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QUESTION: 61 
Within Control Compliance Suite, how can an administrator assign rights to Evaluation 
Results of a Dynamic Asset Group? 

A. assign users/groups to the dynamic group in Permissions Management 
B. assign the dynamic group to the user/group in User Management 
C. assign the dynamic group to a custom role in Roles  
D. assign users/groups to the results viewer in a job 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 62 
Which two steps can be used to upgrade all agents within an Enterprise Security Manager 
(ESM) domain to the latest agent version? (Select two.) 

A. right-click on the ESM domain and select Remote Upgrade 
B. use Symantec LiveUpdate to downloaded the latest ESM Agent code and use the ESM 
Console to distribute this code to the ESM Manager 
C. right-click on the ESM domain and select enable/disable LiveUpdate, during the next 
policy run all ESM Agents will be upgraded to the latest agent version 
D. use the ESM Console to distribute the latest agent code to the ESM Manager from the 
ESM installation media 
E. select all agents in the ESM domain, right-click and select Remote Upgrade 

Answer: A, D 

QUESTION: 63 
When does Symantec Security Information Manager (SSIM) set the 'Vulnerable' flag in an 
event? 

A. when the asset entry for the event destination_ip value is listed as being vulnerable to 
one or more of the CVE IDs associated with the eventwhen the asset entry for the event? 
destination_ip value is listed as being vulnerable to one or more of the CVE IDs associated 
with the event 
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B. when the asset entry for the event destination_ip value is listed as being vulnerable to 
one or more of the BugTraq IDs associated with thewhen the asset entry for the event? 
destination_ip value is listed as being vulnerable to one or more of the BugTraq IDs 
associated with the event 
C. when the asset entry for the event destination_ip value is listed as being vulnerable to 
one or more vulnerabilitieswhen the asset entry for the event? destination_ip value is listed 
as being vulnerable to one or more vulnerabilities 
D. when the asset entry for the event destination_ip value is listed as being vulnerable to 
one or more of the AVDLs associated with the eventwhen the asset entry for the event? 
destination_ip value is listed as being vulnerable to one or more of the AVDLs associated 
with the event 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 64 
To run a bv-Control query targeting Microsoft SQL Server 2005, which Microsoft 
component is required on the Information server? 

A. SQL Agent 
B. Reporting Services 
C. Integration Services 
D. Distributed Management Objects 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 65 
A Symantec Security Information Manager (SSIM) deployment at an organization consists 
of the following Information Manager servers and collectors: - Correlation servers with 
Directory Replication between them - Archiving servers - Collection servers with an 
average of 2 onbox collectors each - offbox collectors As a best practice, what must the 
administrator ensure? 

A. All the Information Manager servers and all the devices (log sources) are synced to the 
same time source. 
B. All the Information Manager servers are synced to the same time source. 
C. The 2 Correlation servers and the 4 Archiving servers are synced to the same time 
source. 
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D. The 2 Correlation servers are synced to the same time source. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 66 

What are two supported methods of populating the asset system? (Select two.) 


A. bv-Control Network Mapper 
B. XML Import 
C. ESM/RMS data collectors 
D. CSV Import 
E. LDAP Import 

Answer: C, D 

QUESTION: 67 

What are two common expressions used for most Enterprise Security Manager (ESM) 

based technical checks in Control Compliance Suite? (Select two.)
 

A. the presence of a specific service 
B. the absence of a specific ESM message 
C. no policy run errors 
D. A specific ESM check is enabled. 
E. A specific ESM template was used. 

Answer: B, C 

QUESTION: 68 
An administrator needs to change the default DRAC interface password. For this, they 
need to log in using the default password. What is the default DRAC password? 

A. symantec 
B. adrian 
C. root 
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D. calvin 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 69 

When do events generate an invalid event time alert? 


A. when the event date is either 5 seconds or more in the future, or 5 years or more in the 
past 
B. when the event date is either 5 seconds or more in the future, or 5 seconds or more in 
the past 
C. when the event date is either 10 minutes or more in the future, or 10 minutes or more in 
the past 
D. when the event date is either 1 hour or more in the future, or 1 year or more in the past 

Answer: A 
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